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Announcements

Mother’s Day Dedications
ADRIENNE, MAY you have a
blessed Mother’s day and each
day after wards.  I love you
Mama, Tommy, Sabrina, Sakiya
and Evangeline. INDIVIDUAL

“BAMA” I love you! Deborah, you
are my BFF/ ROD and I love you
dearly mother! Nikki, Resha,
Mardi, Vette, and Gail Happy
Mother’s Day to you! Na-Na 

BEST FRIENDS forever Mom and
me. Picking flowers and climbing
trees, a shoulder to cry on,
secrets to share, warm hearts and
hands that really care. Love Caleb
and Jennifer.

BIG MAMA! Thank you so much
for being such a wonderful sup-
portative, loving mom and grand-
mama. You’ve definitely helped
both of us grow up. Thank you.
Laurel and Ella.

DEAR MOM,
Tu eres una santa! You are always
there for me and I couldn’t ask for
anything more. I love you so
much! Happy Mother’s Day! Love,
Lizzy!

DEAR MOM, I love you very
much. Thank you for taking care
of me and my brother. We love
you very much. Jamari and
Armani.

DEAR GRANNY, You are funny,
cool and awesome. Get better
soon. We love you. Armani and
Jamari.

DEAR GRANNY, thank you for the
birthday party at Chuck E. Cheese
and my bike for X-mas. I love you
very much. Evanna.

DEAR MOM, thanks for all the
things you do for me and my
brother. I love you very much.
Evanna and Gordon.

DEAR MOM. I love you, you take
care of me, I love being with you.
I love having you around. Love
Preddie.

DEAR MOMMA I love you so so
much. You do everything for me
and you are so beautiful. Thank
you for my life. Love Aaria.

ETHEL, YOU might be mean, you
might be tough, but all that mat-
ters is that you’re a great mother
and friend. Love Rissa

EUGENIA RENEE Happy Mother’s
Day, love Knuck, Rick, Ashli, Vice
and the girls.

FRANCES B. we hope you have a
wonderful Mother’s Day. Happy
Mother’s Day. We love you. Cole,
Kim, Zach, & Tallon. 

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day Tia Alice
out in Hobby. From Martinez/
Guerrero Family with love. We
appreciate everything you do for
us and always keep “hanging in”.
We love you. 

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day Momma.
You’ve always been there for me
through thick, thin, and every-
thing in between, no matter what.
You are my rock and I love you
very much!

HAPPY MOTHER’S her Day to the
best mom ever. Shawn L. Thank
you for always being there. We
love you to pieces enjoy your day
you deserve that plus more!!

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day. We love
you so much. Thanks for every-
thing! Love always, Marquis,
April, Mariyah, Amiyah &
Deztinee. 

HAPPY MOTHERS Day to the
most beautiful lady in the world.
Vincent, Abigail, Lucas and I are
blessed to have you, Jennifer, as
a mother. We love you so much!

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day to the
most amazing woman. Thanks for
always being there, I love you
more than you’ll ever know!
Love Jamesha B.

HAPPY MOTHER’S day to my
mother. She’s the best mother in
the whole world! I think God for
her everyday and that she’s still
living on this earth. S. Gilshop.

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day to my
mom in heaven, Mrs. Benecia M!
We miss and love you so much.
Until we meet again. Love Alex,
Ruby, Keith & Anthony!

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day to my
daughters Titantia B, Alicia J,
Tiffany J, Lakeisha S and Keana
H. I love you with all my heart.
#TeamGlo.

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day to Gail, the
best Mom and Grandma in the
World! We love you and appreci-
ate all you do for us! Love Alex,
Ruby, Keith & Anthony!

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day Mom, we
love you so much. Stay strong
and you will get through this. Let
it up to the Lord. Love the
Campbells.

HAPPY MOTHERS Day mom, I
hope you have a good day. I want
you to know how much I love you
and that I’m grateful for every-
thing you do.

HAPPY MOTHER’S day to a sweet
and kind sister in law Brenda.
From your sister in law Cheryl
with Love. 

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day Shirley G.
C. I love you so much Nanny. Your
the best mom in the world! Love
you, Tasha.

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day Dorothy
and congratulations on becoming
a new great grandmother. Love
Darrin, Randell, and baby Lillian.   

HAPPY MOTHERS DAY, I love you
Mom. From your daughter, NIkki
R. 

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day Janie,
From your Daughter Patricia, Love
you. 

HAPPY MOTHERS Day Ida from
your girls! Mariah, MaRyssa and
Jazsmine! Love you!

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day Faye,
from your niece Patricia, Love
you!

HAPPY MOTHER’S  Day Byalana
from your niece Patricia, Love
you!  

HAPPY  MOTHER’S Day Viola
from Patricia, Love you! 

Happy Mother’s Day to my beauti-
ful mom!

HAPPY MOTHER’S day to my #1
mom, Mildred S.

HAPPY MOTHER’S Day Kim. We
love you from Cole and the boys. 

HI MOM, from your son Aberon,
your granddaughter Savannah,
and you daughter Miranda. You
never stop giving your love.
Happy Mother’s Day! We love
you. Your son, Aberon. Love you!

I HAVE the best mother in the
world because  she’s a true rose.
She has no thorns, she love
Jesus. Josephine TP.  Happy
Mothers Day. 

I’M TRULY thankful to have a
Mother who’s caring, sweet, lov-
ing, and a wonderful
Grandmother to my son Jeron.
We love you unconditionally.
Love, Kim, Jason, Sedrick, and
Jeron.

KERI M.- Even though
we are just starting
our journey together

as Mother & Daughter, you are
the best Mom I could have hoped
for. Happy Mother’s Day! Love,
Ariel.

LENORA B.You’re the Perfect
Mother. Beautiful. Funny.
Hardworking. Intelligent. Kind. 
Loving. Selfless. Strong and Witty.
You’re the Best! We Thank God for
you! Happy Mothers Day! We Love
You!

LOVE YOU Angela! Thanks for all
you have done with me. You’re
the best mother in the whole
wide world! I you a happy mother
day! From your daughter-
Brienna.

MAMI (CONCHITA) Queremos
decirle que le apreciamos lo que
hace por todos nosotros. Que
Dios siga bendiciendola siempre.
Felicidades en este Dia dedicado
a usted. Aleyna, Hector Y Lorena,
Besos.

MAMA, HAPPY Mother’s Day. We
miss and love you. R.I.P. Barbara
W. Love your children, Stephanye,
Wesley, Etta, Larry, Valencia, Otis,
and Cola.

MAMA, I love you with all my
heart and soul. You were fiskey
and tough. Sweet as candy, good
as gold. I will always have you in
my heart.

MAMA, IT’S been almost 3 years
since you left this world to be
with the Lord. I miss you and love
you so very much, your my life.
Love Frances.

MAMA, WORDS can’t describe
how we feel about you. Love you,
Happy Mother’s Day. From
Keisha, Poolou, Bugger and
grandkids. 

MARGIE B. 
You’re strong, loving and always
there. The best mom beyond
compare! I love you and thanks
for being my mom! Love Marie B. 

MOM U R MY: Voice, tree, roots,
flower, wisdom, strength, love,
rock, soul, inspiration, sun,
umbrella, wings, world, laughter,
smile. I love you with all my heart! 
Love, Stephanie 
Petty-Wetty

MOM AND Rosie, ya’ll hold a spe-
cial place in God’s heart & a spe-
cial purpose in this world! And
that makes ya’ll irreplaceable.
Happy Mothers Day, love
Stephanie! 

MOM, JUST wanted to let you
know how much I appreciate
everything you do for me. Thank
you for always being there  for
me. You’re the best mom. Love
Heather. 

MOMMA RIP. I can’t believe you
left us so soon. I miss you terribly
mom. Til we meet again. You’re in
the arms of an angel!
Love,
Cheri & Cohen

MOMMA, YOU are my greatest
inspiration a true hero. I don’t
know where we would be without
you. You are appreciated. Happy
Mother’s Day. Love you always,
Brandie, Bradley, Braden.

MOM, I love you with all my
heart. You have been there my
whole life. You helped me through
obstacles. Now it’s your turn to
shine on this Mother’s Day.

MOM, I love you. You are the
greatest mom on earth. I wish you
a very blessed Mother’s Day. From
Quin.

MOM I can’t write in words how
much you mean to me.  You are
Great, Kind, Special and an
Awesome Mom. Happy Mother’s
Day. Love your daughter, Kelly.

MOM, YOU have always been
there when we truly need you. We
have our ups and downs but
through it all you loved us. Much
Love- Amanda, Gary, Hunter. 

MOM, YOU’RE in my heart and
memories at all times. I know you
are beside me and I thank you for
your wisdom and guidance, your
love and acceptance! Kathy.

MOM, YOU’VE been there for me
whenever I’ve needed you! I don’t
know what I would do without
you! Happy Mother’s Day to the
best mom! Love you! Love, Holly.

MOM! MAY your years ahead be
full of cheer. May blessing come
your way. You’re the best. Happy
Mother’s Day. Love Melissa &
Paul.

MOTHER DEAR, Happy Mother’s
Day. The best Grandmother in the
world, we love you. Your grands,
Stephanye, Wesley, Etta, Larry,
Valencia, Otis, Cola.

MOTHER MARIE I love you so
much. I am thankful for all you
do. I couldn’t trust anyone to care
for my pet babbies. You’re the
best, love you, Shell.

MOM I love you. I’m glad you’re
my Mom, you are the best mom
in the world. I hope I can see you.
Love Michelle.

MOM, YOU have been there for
me when I really need you, even
on the sadest days of my life. I
love you mom with all my heart.

MOMMY, THANK you for being
the best mom ever. Thank you for
your never ending love. I love you
with all my heart. Michelle B.

MOMMA PHILLIPS, We love you,
and adore you! You’re the best!
Love- Rissa and Darius.

MOM, I Love You, Inky.

MY MOTHER Marylou has always
been there for all of her kids and
grandkids. She’s a great mom!
Happy mothers day! From
Starlene, Doris, Rebekah, Joletta,
James, Kimberly!    

MY MOM, Cara. Is the greatest
mom ever! She always knows
how to make feel better when I’m
sad. My favorite thing is her great
cooking! I love her! 

MY MOM is wonderful and an
inspiration and a bless. Wishing
you lots of hugs and love and
have a beautiful Mother’s Day!
Love from Squirrel.

MY MOM is the best mom in the
world. I wish her name was super
mom because she is super and I
love her and she loves me. Love
Javia.

MY MOM is a super mom. She
goes out of her way to do for me
because she loves me. Happy
Mother’s Day Mom, Love
Rosemary.

MY MOTHER is one of a kind. She
raised 2 boys in church and loves
us more than anything but her
Lord. Thank you Mom. I love you,
Tim.

MY SISTER is the best mom in
the world. She raised three boys
by herself and is the best sister
ever. Love B.S.

SUE P. we hope you have a won-
derful Mother’s Day. Happy
Mother’s Day. We love you. Cole,
Kim, Zach, & Tallon. 

RHONDA N. Wishing my mother a
very Happy Mother’s Day! Thank
you for being such a strong and
amazing woman. I’m so honored
to call you Mom. I love you.

SHERRLY, HAPPY Mother’s Day!
You are a true friend. Love Melissa
& Paul.

TALAUNDRA (TOOTY) I wish you
the best mothers day. And life
God can bestowed up you. I love
you. Your mother. Yolanda,
James, Ashantae, Ashalyah and
Ashareah. INDIVIDUAL

TERRI, GOD sure knew what he
was doing when he chose you for
me. You are my defination of
unconditional love. Happy
Mother’s Day. I love you. Love
Renaye.

THANK YOU mom, I appreciate the
support and love that you have
given me for 21 years. I love you
mom, Happy Mothers Day and
Happy Birthday! C.J.

THINKING OF you with much love
from my heart. You’re the greatest
mom. Have a wonderful Mother’s
Day. Love always, your son. Lil
Mike.

THIS IS your day, you are so
loved by me and the rest of the
family. You have been all that a
child could want and appreciate.
Love you, Ellen.

THANK YOU for being there, you
are the best, I love you with all
my heart! Hope you have a spe-
cial Mother’s Day, love Trisha.

TO MY beautiful Luvbug: I am
thankful that God has brought us
together for a reason and  given
us  beautiful Myracle. Happy
mother day, we love you Robert
and Myracle. 

TO PEARL O. from Krystal. Happy
Mothers Day to my beautiful
mom! I love & appreciate you &
your support! Thank you Lord for
another beautiful year with my
mom!

TO ASHLEY G. From Berlynn,
Happy Mother’s Day. I am blessed
to have you, I know your heart
beat and your sweet voice. Thank
you, I love you.

TO MY Mother. The best loving,
caring and praying mom there
could ever be. She loves her fami-
ly and friends and is always there.
Love your son Todd N.

TO MY darling sweet mother,
Mrs. Dorothy. I miss and love you
very much. Happy Mother’s Day.
From your lovable daughter Mrs.
Nikeesha C. Rest easy in paradise. 

TO OUR lovable sweet mother
Mrs. Dorothy. Happy Mother’s
Day. We love and miss you very
much. From your daughters. Rest
in peace. 

TO THE best mom, Thank you for
all that you do for me during all
of my ups and downs. Happy
Mother’s Day.  With love your
daughter Lisa. 

TO MY wife on Mother’s Day. For
all you do for the girls and I thank
you. We love you. Happy Mother’s
Day. Love Todd and the girls.

TO OUR Meme, Happy Mother’s
Day. We miss you very much.
From your grandkids- Maegan,
Janasya, Razat, JR, Shannaii.

TO ELOUISE, You are a great
mom to everyone. From Freeman.
Happy Mother’s Day. 

TO GG, You are the warm mom a
child could have. From Freeman.
Happy Mother’s Day. 

TO MICHELLE, You are the best
mom in the world. From
Karchelle. Happy Mother’s Day. 

TO MY sisters, Etta, Valencia,
Cola. Happy Mother’s Day. Love
your sis, Stephanye.

TO MY loving wife, Darneisha E.
Happy Mother’s Day. From your
husband and kids!!!!! 

WE LOVE you Janice J. and Sarah
K. Thank you for everything. From
Shandra, Braxton and the kids. 

WISHING OUR very special lady
Melasontie G a Happy Mother’s
Day. You are awesome in every
way and we thank you. Not just
today but everyday. Love, your
kids.

WISHING A very Happy Mother’s
Day to my beautiful, strong, and
brave sister Griselda F. You are the
best mommy Emily could have.
Great job! Love, your sis Lorena!!

WISHING A very Happy Mother’s
Day to our special mom Denise G.
Love from your daughters, Mary,
Heather, Tiffany and Amy-Lynn.

YOLANDA #1, you are my favorite
cheerleader. The one I can tell you
anything. Thank you for being the
best mom I can have. Love Logan,
Ashli, and Vice! 

YOU ARE my “Sunshine” when
skies are gray. You are the best a
daughter can have. I love you
Mom. Happy Mothers Day. Love
Twinkie. 

YOU’RE THE best mom ever.
Thank you for being you and
believing in me. I love you Mas.

Lost & Found

LOST HUSKY mix: Long-haired,
Brown and white, William Canon
and South 1st, $500 reward.
(512)909-5646.

 Adoption Right 
 For You?

 Discuss all options for your 
 pregnancy. You are our first 
 priority & you are in charge. 
 Living expenses paid. Call to 

 see how friendly we are!
 1-800-456-4862

 Children’s Connection, Inc.
 License#1013026-6811

Notices

The Greensheet is not 

a legal paper of record

 Let us trade tweets.
 Follow us on Twitter @ TheGreensheet

 Find a purr-fect 
 home for your 
 new litter of 

 kittens.

 Call 1-800-687-6437
 or visit

 TheGreensheet.com


